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REVIEWS IMMIGRATION ?6ucy

Former Policy ient a million Peuplé Out 
Drought a Million People In—Cockshutt 
Tenements to-Canadian Cities.

of Canada-—Prfienf Policy 
Wanted to TraijfiT#r Erfgllsh

(Speech by Hon. F. Oliver, cOncHtd- 
ed from List

We would oursetves take at the 
present time twenty men if we could 
get them, and there are other firms 
in town who are also looking for 
men.

Anything, along this line that you 
could dp for us will be appreciated.

Mr. Boyce—What is the date of 
that?

Mr., Oliver—October 4, 1905. Xhe 
seoretary-treasurer or the Dominion 
Textile Company , «Limited, .Moûtféal, 
on/October 3, 1905,-\*rote :-ri- M

We will cAiaider it a great favor if 
>"oil will be kind enough to advise Mr. 
Walker, also any of your other agents 
in Great Britain, that our conipariy is 
desirous of obtaining Weavers or any 
other good cotton mill help to work 
in our factories in this country. W? 
have thirteen mills in operation, and 
at the present time could give em
ployment to several hundred good 
mijl hands if we could secure them.

We have a letter from the Mcaford 
board of trade, dated October 2, 1905. 
as follows :—

I am instructed by the president of 
Th'C TTvhford board of tTade to write 
-, ou- explaining the position of matters 
here with regard to unskilled 'ab r i - 
the hop$ that you might be able to" 
help its. “ ' /

In addition to *w_o tanneries, a f< un 
dry. canning factory and two sash cttA, 
door factories we lrerve a large furni
ture iaetbYy, employing 60 to 70 skil- 
lrsÿhniwlr find settle 15 to-29 unski'lrrt 
bands could they be got, the Seamen- 
Kent company,«5^10 manufacture ha id- 
wood flooring and deal quite exten
sively in lumber, transhipping througli 
here from vessels. Then there is an
other large factory, j^prly 
which will m arm fact tirÿ wliééYbârri 
an® will be able to employ 20 or more 
unskilled hands at least. The three 
last mentioned concerns are now and 
expect tt> be short of hands, both 
skilled and unskilled, and it occurred 
to us that possibly if we acquainted 
you with the position of matters here 
you might be able to steer some of the 
immigrants who desire to locate in 
-towns in preferency.to taking up farm 
ing this way and so help both us and 
them.

In addition to the factories, the 
grain -elevator,, at the harbor, 750,091 
bushels capacity, is short of shovel* 
1er-. Pay there is 20 cents an hour. 
I believe work could be got here front 
now till navigation closes. Worw 
for at least 30 hands-cotild be given in 
and around the factories All winter, 
and ‘ft! irdditfett-lhe 8e»men-Keiiv 96m•1 
pany will require to send men to the 
bush 'in connection with their saw
mill»

you,filial, you could make use a 
infônflàffoii to our- mtitubl sot 

stern we-weeiM be-weti repaid Seek
fthe factories could ttake on a mus- 

of boys from 15 to 18 years of age 
train tlrem. There is no strike

bor Organizations Protest.
Slut there were other demands for 
our. In 1964. the labour Orgdnita* 

made strong represen rations 
agkinst the importation of skilled te
rnir, and this brought forth résolu'/ 
ti<6is from the county councils and 
otjter organizations of many Ontario 
coentiçs. Me.re is, a petition from tl^e 
county of Halt on, Ont., dated Janu
ary, 1904:—

The undersigned petitioners, having 
read the representations made to you 
as minister of the interior by repre
sentatives of labor organizations on 
January 4, 1904, in the city of Toron
to, to the effect that more mechanics 
and farm laborers are not wanted in 
this country, we the county council 
of the county of Halton, wish to em
phatically protest against this most 
unwarranted statement,knowing as we 
do (hat exactly the "reverse is the case. 
Hundreds of unfinishd buildings and 
thousands of buildings projected have 
no: been started tliat would have béen 
indeed, almost unprocurable. T’.ti 
built under favorable conditions, of 
tin- .labor market, which testifies' to 
the undoubted fact thaf there has been 
throughout the province of Ontario 
durSpg the past sofisoh an extraordin
ary Spareity ol mechanics. And every 
farmer.' in Canada will testify that 
fanoi^kivor iiae' beerfflttremely Scarce, 
ired 
large]
F
P^Op.v •• ------ — —wy -—• -7 ----- ;
west during recent yenrk; scccSw, 
"the fact that large number* have, 
drifted into the eivek, wthere they 
have ho difficulty in procuring em
ployment at high wages.

Your petiOtnieys would therefoje 
pray that every possible eneoufa; 
nient should be given by your govern
ment to i.nduce farm laborers to come 
to Ontario, knowing as we do that 
profitable employment can be given to 
any nmtrber of people Wl/O can be in
duced, to corne hçye.
The Policy Adopted.

This petition was signed and sent 
to the interior department- by some 
sixty organizations—county councils, 
farmer*’ institutes-and agricultural as* 
sociatfom of one "‘Kind and another. 
In response" to the statements tints set

compl

wift be jguid provided the 
.s <of the department are- 
toffh, ttpoh tickets to Can

ada -sold to British subjects, whose 
occupation in the United Kingdom has 
been for at least, one yeat, one of the 
lollowmg, namely: Farmers, farm 
aborers, gardeners, stablemen, eart- 
■rs, railway surface 61 en, navÿlès dr 
frinbrs, who have' signified their in- 
enlion cf following terming or vail- 

ytif. cPB|truction jypi k jn Canada ; and 
remale domestic servants.

The bonus will be one pound on, each 
. «érson of preâcri jed Class, effhteén 
years of age or over, and "ten shilling, 
•Ai those between one and. eighteen 
bf,a|s.of age. , Noe, bonus pn infants, 
Tottristjs, rdtui'diug. Canadians, pre 
>ajtl tickets! of persons of other oc
cupation than one of the above nam
'd, or on persons mentally or phvslc- 
dly unfit.

This was supplemented bÿ a ci reb
ar sent to the booking agents, and I 
hall ta'ke the liberté of reading one 
if two clauses so as to set eut more 
dearly the policy of the gdvernment. 
n order that the government may bi 

judged, not on the policy ascribed to 
t, but on it- actual policy. The book- 
ug agents are the people upon whom 
vc -dejien^ ior the spreadt of informa- 
ion whicb we desire to get before the 
'.fifish people. Tliëy are licensed to 

-Ml transportatioii under the laws ol 
• teat Britain they receive a commis 

*1011 jiÿ* the trangpuitation cbm 
rjaniek rot*whom they1 sett ticket?, and 
It was théuglit that By adding to that 
■ommission on the tickets sold to 
JSinarlv, We would thereby enlist their 
vetive asTlstance. But while we were
;lad to enlist their services, we were 
-dry careful td enlist them only on 
Jchaif ofjJia .cla?.-; of people we con- 
îdetect WOTS reqmrod in this 
ry. Besides we went beÿond that 

1 ml explained to them why we tool; 
bat position. We said:—
Tlie classes of people on whom bon 

is is paid by the Canadian govern- 
nent are expected, by reason of their 
xpcrience at home, to find scope for 
heir abilities in the occupation oi 
lie vacant lands , of Canada, in em- 
iloynlent Upon the lands now occii- 
jied and cultivated, or in the railway 
levelopment now in progress. And 
■vjiile it is not asserted that people 

, if other callings or conditions of life 
diould riot come to Canada, or may 
içt find a career open to them in this 
■ountry, it is desired to li4Vè it well 
mderstood ^tbat, thé government cf 

Canada assumes no rèspûnSmïlitt" with 
cspect to any other immigration than 

"1,-al ■ gr The" ®ès 'A-'n'firfh'éd s< effg- 
ble for bonus payment. It is not as-

•)dôbtê*1o ' 6Wopr tfte-a*' yst-vsear* 
ands of the country, to aid i# the cuF 
ivation of those already occupied, ant■iteSeE fcseaswirf
which justifies the goVemmeBt in as- 
iuming the expense of immigration 
ffo'rt To'go beyond the attempt t$ 
treet these" requirements would be te 
ise tile money of eAftain classes of 
Canadian taxpayers ior the purpose Of 
ecuring competitors against them in 
heir several callings, for whfch they 
vould naturally hold the government 
0 aocount.
Stringent Stipulations.

Beside^ pointing out to the booking 
(gents why we do not. pay bonuses 
in others than the classes mentioned, 
ve placed before them the provisions 
if <6e Immigration act of 1906 passed 
or the purpose of promoting immi
gration from the British Isles. We 
lid this because we believed that if 
ve are to get the approval of th 
.)vopfe, we must use every effort to 
;eep out undesirable people. Therc- 
ore at the same time that We increas
'd the British bonus from seven shil- 
ings.to twenty shilliings per head, wa 
•nacted an Immigration act which 
-ave us the power to exclude undesir- 
tble people, which we could not do 
11‘fevioualy. We sftid to- the booking 
igents:—

It is igiportaiit that (lie provision-’ 
if the Canadian Immigration act. of 
ast session, prohibiting the landing 
ia Canada of oerfani classes of peo- 

àlinbst unpiogurabla^ This iy (,b;. should be .carefully studied (copy 
^âc to two cfftutffsrances’: éérewithj, so that the booking agent 

(irst, ytBe ' unp«(cediuaedi ;, v1™^, ,undçij>tapd tiiorqughly that loi 
•copie wWlhive tÛqv™ to-the HontF* credit ân3'"the advantage of

"* fis bipinesi* he will-not book people
û these classes. They are liable to 

-!* returned -to tile, place fropi which 
ihoy came afc:tiie expense of the steam- 
hip company. This liability exist1- 
or t»n years, after their land trig in 
;anftdn. -Ttfwill be fioticed that tlie 
otiowrng classes ol people are pro- 
libiled from landing and are sub

ject to deportation within two years:

who is a painter, who is destitute, who 
is a profêaiuBÉtl beggar qr vagrant or 
who is likely to become a public 

rcharge, any prostitute or person who 
lives by tin? proceeds of prostitution,

__ . , . __ ____ . ... . or any convicted crfmîiaÇr.^yPwfHUMa
out. in response to the -demand oi, the u-lto are deaf and dumb,' hpiti or in- 
agrieilfWtal community of- the prov- flrto may be admitted, if accompanied 
ince of Ontario, m_ thb résponee to-|by mtmbers of the family who will 
demands made in parliament, not only 'be responsible, for their support and 
by -my hou. friend (Mr. Cockehutt),tsefekeeping. Unless so accompanied
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culties oi Uns kind wül arise in fut,! Mr.. Murray “came back” on June
ment b?4 ’SJthe, ,.n,imigrV^0nLdeparV i22- «p^mg at the association and 
nient is a part of the pobhc busiwess.it* reMhitiM, he said:
6f Canada, it is fiecëssârÿ that its 
wqgk and connections should be kept 
cterir of irrfsuhderstatidîngs of every 
kh^d. Tht department would prefer 
not tb have relations with any agency 
wi^th which it might find itself at cross 
PWposes. and whose actions might 
•iuoject its work fo misrepresentation. 
The Fieple Wanted.

Ntje hàvè this further to say with re
gard to the kind of people Wanted in 
-hid1 country :—

It is not uj. the interest of the in
dividual imn/igrant that he should fc- 
nove to Canada unless there is rea- 
iorf&ble prospect of his success he ré. 
*"1"~ ~ —*-•** -*•* 1j—a number Of

ry who are 
here, must

lecesaarily re-act agairist Ihfe êoittmû- 
dsion of the immigration movement, 
fti spite of the fact that his failure 
to succeed is due to personal causes, 
the unsuccessful mati will blame the 
country, and complain to his friends 
at home, thereby deterring them from 
coming out, and the efforts oi thé im- 
-uigration department will be dis
credited with the people of- Canada 
who will therefore withdraw their sup
port. from those efforts. The men 
wanteÿ in Canada are those who will 
to well here, who arp recognized in 

the United Kingdom as being fit, -but 
who are looking for the widéf oppor- 
unities of the new country, not to be 

found at home. The efforts of the 
Canadian immigration department are 
not directed towards those who are 
merely looking for a place where they 
may live, but towards those who.wliilc 
liev are able to live under present 
enditions in the United Kingdom arc 

on the look out for an opportunity to 
better their position in liie.
The Contrast. ,

That is the policy oi the immigra
tion department today and that was 
its policy in- I90G. I would like the 
muse to contrast it with tlie policy 

‘suggested by Mr. Hall, the proprietor 
of the employment- and information 
pureau -if Briuitfofd,/ Ontario, as en- 
lorsed by Mr. Cockshutt, mémber oi 

coun- - )ariiam.fciit,, on, the 9th May, 1905. I 
Tm sure the House will agree that I 

1 ave reason to be pleased at tlie ad- 
îesion of Mr. Cockshutt to our policy 

as expressed in his proposal placed 
m the order paper.
Distribution of Immigrants.
But I want to point out to the House 
hat we not only have a definite pol- 
cy, but we have carried it out. And 
ve have been carrying it out under 
difficulties and opposition from people 
right here in this, province of O11- 
ario. But, before I come to that, I 

wish to read a circular letter addres
sed to steamship booking agents in 
Great Britain and Ireland, advising 
in regard to the destination of immi
grants :

It is scarcely necessary to point out 
ilo you 'the desirability as far as pos
sible of keeping these newly arrived 
irnmigrants out of the cities and th*- 
inrmigçfliioA branch has appointed a 
nuiwber of bmpfoi menj? agent! ip th/: 
various countnès of Ontario iA order 
.hat you may send la mi laborers, copi
ng to This province, direct" to the lo
cality where their services are in de- 
Inand. If immigrants are sent to the 
cities, it will be readily seen that the 
ikelihood of their taking farm work 

is-considerably lessened, especially if 
there is any demand for tradesmen or 
general laborers. It is therefore in 
the interest of the booking agent to 
direct immigrants -to our employment 
agents. ^ ,
Manufacturers Urge Their Claims.

I wish to place bèfore the House 
part of a résolution of one. of (he most 
infitientlsl financial and, I ifiight sày, 
political, bodies of this country, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association. 
This resolution was communicated to 
us by Mr. G. M. Murray, secretary, 
mder date May 28, 1907. Mr. Mur
ray says :

By direction of the executive souiv 
oil of this association, I have thé 
iionoj to inform you that, at their last 
■nesting, the following leso.uiimi iv 
yarding the imiûigrati in policy of the 
Dominion government wu« uiiH-ii.i- 
jusly adopted : ; ,

I need riot read the “whereases.” 
The main part oi the resolution is as 
folli \VS :

Kesnlved, tli’at the Ddmiuiun gov- 
ernnypt be respectfully triged to en- 
couraee, through, its present immigru- 
tion offioers, and by Uie appointment 
of special representatives, for this 
purpose, the immigration not only of 
la nil laborers but also of skilled me- 
cliames,where opportunities are known 
t-0 exfct, and tliuâ «fâeiét 'lit bfiiTdfiig 
up our national ki(Jusfries, 
Manufacturers’ Imml^afidn Bureau.

Under date of May 30, 1967, Mr. 
Murray wrote the department a letter 
in wîiiçh tire following appears :

I, have been requésted to remind 
you" that tlie association opened uti of
fice in London in January laèt for tlie 
express purpose of engaging for its 
members skilled help which they were 
unable to procure in Canada, This be- 
ing tlie case, we think it only reason
able that, pending a change in the 
government's immigration policy 

Feeble minded, idiotic, insane, or who [along the lines indicated in our retto- 
hnve hgéà insane Within five years, ilution, instructions should be given
.-ifilicted with ;to the immigration agents, of the Can-y loathesomc, con- I .
tagwiw- or iisfeefious disease ; anyone lading government in the United King- 

h, a nminei- siii« h éuiihiL dom to refer- those who inquiry, oi .
them as u> the chances of securing * 
worlv in Canada at the various trades 
to the London, ofhcû of. bur .associa-
ÉHÏÉÉrfiHfiMBiM

but 6y other members in their places 
the Dominion government did expand 
its immigration policy ' fit regard to 
Great Britain with A view ofcajli&rtS'- 

, -x re ing these demands. 'Sut Ï
.A J point out that the immigration policy

in regard to Great Britain wftli a view 
of supplying these demands. But I 
want to point out that the immigra
tion department 4td not accede to the 
whole of the demand I-Have no wisfi 
to delay the Hduse. but I would ask 
your indulgence, Mr" Speaker, while 
I read an extract .or two from thé 
minted circulars issued to bppkin|Ns* 
agents in the United Kingdom off £1

Ï

they are subject to deportation.
We also dealt in thi scircular with 

cUses such as were mentioned this aft- 
rnoon by my hon. friend the Tekder 

>i tlie opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden), 
when he stated that a man who ad
vertised himself in the old country as 
a government agent was sanding. out 
people of classes other than tfioac 
upon whom we were willing to pay h 
benu» In regard to that point, wt 
had this to. say

In the past it has been found neces
sary on occasion to discontinue busi- 
leas relations with booking agencies 
or various reasons, such as présenta-

K)kim

tioit It wilï-be-îdteM'àf fif Strand, 
n, W.C., apd Mr. Lotife Leo- 
who-is in charge, will cheerfully 
at the disposal of such appli- 
all tiie information in bis pos- 

m.
rids Hot Compfied With.

Itt,reply to this, the following was 
'••irt to Mr. Murray under date, June

Iff reply to the résolution conveyed 
in the letter of May 28, I 1^-g to hi- 
cloe» herewith copy ol a cfrcul ir tc 
booking agènts in the British If le-, 
issued NOv. 15, 1906, i.v which is set 
joui file position at n es *nt taken ry 
the immigration department in legelrl 
ilo the matter to which you allude] 80 
far as I can see there aie manv dif
ficulties in the way of the g ivemni-nt 
acceding to (be terms of 'he re>--iu-

They make tliéit request of the gov
ernment jn order that some means 
may be provided whereby the ever- 
increasing needs of our industrial es
tablishments in the way of skilled 
labor will be taken care of. I need 
not point out to you that the country 
is enjoying unprecedented, prosperity 
and our manufacturing establishment's 
have been greatly taxed to supply the 
demands of the home market. If they 
are to continue to retain their hold 
on this trade, they must be in a posi
tion to take care of the orders : that 
arc turned in to them and they can
not do this unless their supply of, lab
or is greatly increased.' The depart
ment which this association has es
tablished for this purpose has itself 
engaged and shipped to Canada in 
four months over two hundred artis
ans and has orders on file for five hun
dred more. This, oui committee think, 
should in itself be sufficient evidence 
of their absolute b,ona tides.

On July 11th Mr. Murray was re
plied to as follows" :

In reply to your inquiry I would 
say that the difficulty which we desire 
to guard against is a possible conges- - 
tion of indigent immigrants in towns 
and cities which would result in.caus
ing an outery against the policy which ' 
it might be alleged produced such con
gestion. It is in order, to keep the 
department clear from any sucli 
charge that we confine our efforts ab- 
so’utely to securing laborers for em
ployment on the land and on railway 
construction work. This, however, 
does not apply to female domestic ser
vants.

We had this further communication 
from tlie Manufacturers’ association, 
dated June 25, 1906: ,

I beg to inclose you herewith a reso 
lution passed by the executive coun
cil of this association at its meeting 
held • on the 21st inst., having refer 
cnee to the importation of skilled 
workmen.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) J. F. M. STEWART,

- > 3e;rjtiry.
Demand for Skilled 
Workmen Renewed. -,

Resolution unanimously passed by 
the executive council of tlie Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association (incorpor
ated), at its regular monthly meeting, 
held in Toronto, June 21, 1906:

Resolved, that the executive council 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ as
sociation -reaffirm the resolution pas
sed at the annual meeting of the Can 
adian Manufacturers', association held 
in Montreal, September 20, 21 and 22, 
1904, having reference to the importa
tion of skilled workmen, as follows:

1— That tlie Dominion department ol 
labor as such should- give equal con 
sidération to the needs of employer 
and employee, that'its exclusive sys 
tern of labor correspondents should bt 
abolished, and that it should, as fai 
as possible, be constituted in policy 
and practice, ari impartial tribunal tc 
advanCe tbe interests of all classes if. 
the. Dofnihion.

2— That provision’ should be madt 
for the lawful importation of skilled 
mechanics fropi any other . couritry. 
provided that tire help required jean 
not be obtained jn y 10 .Dominion.

3— That thé immigristion department 
of the Dominion government should 
encourage and not discourage the emi
gration to Canada of therbeet classes- 
of skilled workmen from other noun 
tries, providéd that these workmen 
are required in Canadian industrie: 
and cannot be secured' in Canada.

And that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the members oi the 
government and members of the house 
of commons. > , ,
Government’s Policy Adhered to.

I wish to point dut to the house 
that the instructions Jo booking agent: 
were not an empty form of words but 
that they were carried out ip prac 
t ice. I have, here a popyX of a letyei 
dated June 30, from Mr. D. Bruc; 
Walker, government agent in Eng 
land, which reads:

I have written again and again to 
steamship booking agents, including 
Mr. Bardwell, pointing out that they 

‘ought to use the government employ
ment agents ih Ontario for all per
sons experienced or inexperienced who 
desire to go upon farms, and that, 
under no circumstances should they 
be. sent to any of the large cities in 
Ontario, and that, under no Circum 
stances, should mechanics or othei 
skilled tradesmen bé sent to these 
government employment agents. 1 
have also' pointed , out again and again 
that Mr. Bardwell and others, that 
men intended for railway construc
tion may safely be booked for the 
steamship ports of Canada, but that 
011 every occasion they Should poscss 
enough means to insure their trans
portation to where the work is, and 
that they should consult the govern
ment agent at that port for-such in
formation and other general guid
ance. This point is emphasized in 
Ivour own circular as well as in my 
‘own, and I hope by constant repeti
tion to bring conviction to the minds 
ioi booking agents as to what they 
i should do in these circumstances.
The Proof.

I have also a letter from the. depart
ment' to Mr. Jas. S. Waugh, Canadian 
‘government employment agent at 
(Chatham, Ontario, one of the agents 
appointed throughout the province to 
"distribute farm labor, which reads :

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 9th instant, and in 
Answer Jo your urgent request I im* 
■mediately wired as.follows: 
ij “Department does not expect you 
yto secure erSployment for immigrants 
except at farm work,”

With further reference to (his mat
ter and to other items in your letter. 
T béé to say that I had a number of 
^complaints from employment agents 
that mechanics of all sorts were being 
sent to them with the understanding 
that the agents would secure for them 
employment at their respective trades, 
In every case where the matter has 
been brought to my attention I have 
endefcvfifèd to communicate with the 
•’rooking agent in the old country and 
notify him that he must not give 
catds of introduction to such men. 
In this connection I would be glad to

March affih. 190é after it was intend-{tion of improper claims, booking oifthe policy which is set out in t> 
ed to carry on an aggressive cam- undesirables, the special booking of outer to booking agents to wh 
paign in Great Britain for the purpose artisans under contract, and improper have alluded, 
of supplying the requirements here : advertising. It is hoped that no diffi- Manufacturers Ship in Well.

tion, anti at the moment l im lAnt.iè have you send me any letters of in 
to give any assurance of a change ire troductiOn you recèive in cases of this 

Lthe policy which is Set out in the eiv- sort. On receipt of them I will be in 
11 position to lake the matter up and 
to pteveht further difficulty.

I am pleased to know that men are

f

taking to faun work and that some 
who at first refusédît have gone back 
to vou to be ptaoed on farms. Com
mission will be allowed you on these 
immigrants providing, of course, vou 
succeed ip putting thym on farms a 
short time after their arrival, but it 
will not be possible to allow you 
commission on persons placed at other 
oceupatioûs than' farm work arid do
mestic Services, as the matter was 
fuHy discussed and finally decided be
fore offering any appointments.

If you are receiving numbers of men 
who will not take farm Work, the best 
thing to do is to notify me at once 
of the name ol the organization send
ing ÿuch men out. The central (un
employed) body for Lôndoû have sent 
Opt a good many men who have been 
aceastotoed to general laborers’ work, 
but imagine that very few of their im
migrants will have had experience in 
.'ami work. Probably the majority 
>f inexperienced men you receive will 
be sent to you by a few societies cr, 
organizations similar to the above 1 
mentioned.
Only Responsible for 
Farm LcBoreri.

Mr. TV. D. Scott, superintendent of 
immigration, writes, to Messrs. E. 
Evans & Co., New Cross Roads, Lon
don, England, as follows :—

Mr. John Patterson, Canadian gov
ernment employment agent, Toronto 
function, Ontario, has sent me .your 
edyice form re. Mr. George Simmons 
and Mr. Fred Parrott, due to sail on 
lie 25th instant per steam-hip Sardin

ian. * Ï observe these men are fitters 
and engineers and wish to obtain sim
ilar employment in Canada, and I am 
writing this letter to draw your at- 
ention to the fact that Mr. Patterson 
s not responsible for obtaining ena- 
iloyinent at any other occupation than 
arm work and he will be obliged on 
the arrival of these two men to re
use assistance. I supposed that our 
circular was sufficiently explicit- to 
have prevented this, and I would ask 
•ou to kindly note that in all future 
bookings of mechanics or clerks of any 
sort such immigrants must not be di- 
ected, to one of our employment 
igents^

As these men do not sail until the 
15th instant I think you will have 
ime to notify them that they must 
lot expect Mr. Patterson to secure 
or them employment at any rate.
Commission Disallowed.

Here is another letter from Mr.Scott 
m the same subject:
I am in receipt of your favor of the 

ind instant and regret that you are 
lissatisfied on account of commission 
being disallowed on a mechanic plac
id by you. The department in env
ying on its immigration propaganda 
n the United Kingdom advocates the 
migration of farmers, farm laborers, 
lomestics and railway laborers only 
ind lays particular stress upon the 
set that any one coming out with 

-he intention of engaging in mechani- 
:al industries must do so entirely on 
iis own responsibility and without 
my assistance from the departmental 
igents on this side. The booking 

;ents as a class understand that this 
the attitude of the department,and 

chile there may he a few who issue 
isrds of introduction to persons other 
ban the specified classes, still the 
lumber acting in such manner is 
.mull and when a case such as the 
ne you mention is brought to the 

attention of the department the book- 
ng agent is immediately notified to 
tiscontinue issuing such cards of in- 
roduetion.
On November 28, 19(16, 'Mr. Scott had 

occasion to send the following letter 
0 outragent in England :
I beg to acknowledge the receipt in 

lue course of your letter of the 14th 
instant, enclosing copies of corres- 
îondence between Captain Taylor, of 
Liverpool, and Mr. J. R. Ronald, of 
vfontreal, and stating that as there 
ippears to be a genuine demand for 
reavers you have told Captain Tay- 
or that there will be no objection to 
iis advertising for the men. I think 
hat it would be. well for you to hold 
•ntirely aloof from any business of 
his kind and to avoid expressing any 
«pinion as to the probability of per- 
ons in other callings obtaining em- 
doyment and doing well in this coun- 
ry. and that their coming here, if 

they do come, must be entirely their 
wu affair.

encouragement of Desired Classes ; 
Discouragement of Others.

I have tried to place before il . 
louse clearly and distinctly that the 
lolicy of this government in regard to 
nimigration, while it was a policy of 
ictive encouragement of those who 
vere especially desired, was a policy 
d just as active discouragement of 
those who were not desired, and if 
here is at this time in this country 

1 congestion of . immigrants such as 
is alleged in the resolution or Mr. 
"ockshutt. the blame, if blame there 

iq, must be placed elsewliere than on 
the shoulders of the immigration do 
partment. I have already redd to the. 
House the action that is taken in the 
■vny of bringing Out immigrants by 
that powerful organization the Can- 
-dian Manufacturers’ association. On 
the otiier hand there are ih England 
powerful organizations for the purport 
of sending out those who have not 
employment in that country, organiz
ations which are taking the suggestion 
of our.friend Mr. Hall, recommended 
by Mr. Cockshutt. that it is desirable 
‘o empty the crowded tenements of 
Europe into the cities of Canada. 
There are a number of these organiz
ations, benevolent organizations at 
work. There are the Self-Help Em
igration society, .the East- End Emi
gration society, the Central Unem
ployed body, the Central Emigration 
board, the British Women’s Emigra
tion society, the Church Émigration 
society, the Church Army and the Sal
vation Army. I have read from the 
circular to booking agents the policy 
of the department and I think nor 
thing can be more distinct than that, 
however well we may wish to the phil
anthropic instincts of the men who are 
engaged in these organizations, we do 
not recognize that what they assume 
to be their obligation is in any de
gree our obligation. That is to say, 
while we recognize their charitable 
efforts in trying to do well for the 
Iieople of whom they have takeû 
charge, we do not recognize any such 
organization on our part. We deal 
with these people simply on our mer
its as prospective citizens oi Canada,

and if they come up to a sufficient 
physical standard and if they come 
with good intentions and if there is 
reasonable opportunity for their em
ployment in Canada in the calling 
which we desire to have filled, we 
give those immigration societies the 
same consideration as we give any 
oilier booking agent. But, if their 
efforts do not result in the bringing 
of those whom we could, in accordance 
with out policy, admit and pay bonus 
on, then we have to do their work 
withçut any assistance from us, or, 
if they go too far, we exercise the pow
ers given us under the Immigration 
act and either reject or deport.

Sohie Figures.
In regard to the total flow of immi

gration to the country duping the year, 
I may give a few figures. The total 
arrivals numbered 273,009. From 
across, the ocean there were 217,150., of 
whom 131,337 were from Great Bri
tain, and 85,813 from the continent. 
There were 55,859 from the United 
States. We have no means of know
ing how many of the 131,337 from 
Great Britain reported. the work oi 
charitable organizations, but we do 
know that the charitable organizations 
claimed bonus on 5,167. They were 
paid bonuses on 3,347. That is to say 
the claims of the charitable organiza
tions on immigrants -brought out were 
rejected to the number of nearly 2,000 
—I fancy a much larger number than 
will account for the total so-called 
congestion that there is in all this 
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Sproulc—The minister has giv
en us the number who came from the. 
United States. I saw somewhere—I 
think it was from government sources 
—some information as to tlie number 
of Canadians who went to the United 
Statés last year. Has he any infor
mation on that, and if so, - would lie 
kindly give it to the House?

Mr. Macdonell—I would like to asl: 
the lion, minister, if, from his last 
remarks, we are to take it that the 
charitable organizations to which he 
has referred attempted to obtain bon
us on 2,000 people or thereabouts on 
false or pretended claims without any 
merit in them? ’

We Want the Best.
Mr. Oliver—I do not know whether 

my lion" friend (Mr. Macdonell) thinks 
he is in the police court or not. I 
do not think his question is well put. I 
Would like to say that the man who 
wants lias , a different point of view 
from the man who gives, and the 
charitable organizations may very 
well have a different view of what, 
their rights are from that which the 
Immigration Department may have. 
But, as a matter of fact, I have given 
the hon. gentleman the figures of the 
claims made by the charitable organ
izations and of the number of those 
.claims allowed by the Immigration 
Department. We were not able to see 
eye to eye with the charitable organ
izations with regard to the number of 
their claims any more than we are 
able to see eye to eye with them in 
regard to the purpose of their Work. 
Thèir purpose is to do good to the an- 
fortnhate of the old country ; our pur
pose is to get from the old country 
tlie best they have so as to improve 
and not deterioriate the population pi 

iof this country. Regarding the effect 
of the payment of bonus in securing 
a desirable class of immigrants, 1 
have already pointed out that the 
bonus is paid for the express purpose 
of giving an inducement to the book
ing agent to send us the man upon 
which he can get a bonus rather than 
the man upon whim lie cannot get a 
bonus.

Opposition Members Endorse.
We have the endorsation of our I1011. 

friend froni Brantford (Mr. Co’ekshutt) 
in regard to -our immigration policy, 
and 1 am therefore glad to be able to 
refer the House to the endorsation 01 
the hon. leader of the Opposition (Mr. 
R. L. Borden) in regard to the princi
ple of our bonus policy. On April 9 
last, the hon. leader of the Opposi
tion enlightened the House as follows ;

It does not seem to me that the pay
ment of bonuses in itself has any ten
dency to bring in a less rather than a 
more desirable class of people into 
this country. That would depend al
together on the way you work it.out. 
It without the payment o? bonuses 
you permit péople to come in ijidis- 
-ciiminately, if yon use every possible 
means, by advertising and otherwise in 
any particular country from which 
immigration is riot very desirable, you 
might, without a system of-bonusing 
at till, increase the tendency to Turing 
in people who arc not desirable. On 
the other hand, if you used the sys
tem of bemusing, you might attach 
to it such conditions as would not 
tend to bring in undesirable people.

I think the House will agree with 
me that in that particular we have 
met the requirements of the leader of 
the Opposition. He says further :

Ill a word, 1 would be inclined to 
restrict our efforts in so far as the sys
tem of bonusing 4s concerned to the 
people of the British Isles.

Mr. H- S. Clements (West Kent)—1 
would like to ask the minister what 
are the regulations, governing the 
agents in the constituencies through
out the Dominion, and what are the 
conditions under which they are en
titled to receive the bonus upon each 
immigrant placed ? How long has 
an immigrant to be here before the 
agent is entitled to receive the bonus 
of $2?

Mr. Oliver—The immigrant hag to 
be in farm employment before . the 
man who places him in that employ
ment is entitled to the bonus of $2 for 
placing him.
Opposed fo Encouraging Immigration.

Mr. Clements—I want to say to the 
minister, if I may be permitted, that 
in the riding which I have the honor 
to represent, Mr. James S. Waugh— 
in regard to whom I had a question 
the other day on the Order Paper al
though his name is there given as 
John S. Waugh—received $1,280 for 
placing immigrants whom he had 
brought to the county of Kent during 
the last year. I can say with all au
thority to the minister that 25 per 
cent, of those immigrants for whom 
he was paid $2 apiece were not in 
the riding twenty days to-day, and I 
can also sav that 50 per cent, of the 
immigrants for whom he received $2

apiece were not in the riding twenty 
days after he received that bonus. 
They simply went across the border to 
the United States. I am opposed to 
paying a bonus of $2 a head to the 
sort of immigrants who come to this 
country. I believe the time has gone 
by when we should pay any money to 
induce immigrants to come to this 
country. I think we should get a bon
us rather than pay one out. ,

Me* Oliver—My hon. friend -(Mr. 
Clements) has made a clear-cut state
ment of policy on which we would be 
glad to take issue at any time and on 
any occasion which may seem con
venient. I would like to sav, how
ever, in regard to his position as to 
the policy of bonuses and as to the 
requirement that if a man is placed on 
a farm he therefore must always star 
oh that farm, that I do not" at ail 
agree w-ith him ; nor do I admit that 
the payment of $2 to an immigration 
agent thereby morfgagès thé body or 
soul of the immigrant so placed. The 
best vve Can do is to place a mail in 
employment such as we undertake or 
desire to fill. If the employer and 
employee cannot agree .we cannot do 
any better. We have dime very well 
when we have placed with the farm
ers of Kent the number of men from 
tlie old country that has been stated, 
and if they have not boon able tn 
keep them that is something which is 
beyond our control.

Wants Immigrants Bound.
Mr. Clements—My contention is 

that f you pay $2 to an agent for plac
ing an immigrant 0n a farm in Kent 
or any other county in Canada, 
that immigrant should remain up
on the farm a certain length of time 
before the agent receives the $2. I 
can tell the minister that tlie agent 
received ÿ^a-dwfad on account of im
migrants m West Kent who did not 
remain on a farm for twenty-four 
hours ; he simply got his certificate 
and that was the end of it.

Mr. Oliver—r would not- say that 
our representative in Kent is perhaps 
all that might be desirec. We ap
pointed a large number of agents 
throughout Ontario and we have to 
take our chance on the man we got] 
but I assume that tlie man1 we got 
in West Kent was fairly representa
tive of West Kent.

*•**>•
The Present Condition.

1 would like to plaee before the 
House some further information in 
regard to the situation as to the sup
ply of labor at the present time, and 
as to the attitude of the department 
and its action thereon. In former 
years the rule was that the rush of 
immigration took place during the 
months of May and June; that it fell 
off greatly after June, and that there 
was practically no movement of im- " 
migrants in the fall and winter 
months. Therefore .we concentrates! 
our attention on the securing of im
migrants such as fulfilled our require
ments during the spring months, and 
the rest of the year took care of itself. 
Whether fortunately or unfortunate
ly; whether because of fa volatile con
ditions in Canada or-because of ener
getic advertising, or béemtec of both, 6 
this year the flow of immigrants did 
not cease with the passing of the 
spring months but continued into the 
fall and apparently was likely to con
tinue into the winter.

Immigrants Warned.
That Was a new contlition and it 

required to be met. Naturally there 
is a falling- off in the demand for la
bor as winter set in, and there was 
some depression in financial condi
tions which, added to tlie ordinary 
lack of w-orlc in tlie winter, and we 
found for the first time in some years 
a surplus of labor in some of the cities 
of Canada. We were not in any sense 
responsible for that congestion of la
bor. 1 have pointed out to tlie House 
that it was practically contrary to our 
policy; I have pointed out to the 
House the direct causes which brought 
that labor there, and with which we 
were neither directly nor indirectly 
connected. But it was a fact that it 
was there to a certain degree, and it 
was for us. to consider what our at
titude should be. We believed that in 
the presence of niore or less unem
ployed persons in the cities, accom
panied by the fact that thé demand 
tor labor is slack during the winter, 
it was not desirable that the ranks of 
the unemployed should be increased 
hv further arrivals of unemployed 
from the old country. Therefore 011 
the 3rd of December we wired to Mr. 
Bruce Walker in London :

Advertise in newspapers and notify 
by circular, agents, booking agents 
arid steamship companies, that the 
demand for labor of all kinds in Can
ada is over for the season. Strongly 
advise by same means all - 'persons 
looking for employment in Canada not 
to sail eàrlièr than April next, and 
then only if .they have employment 
assured or .have sufficient cash to keep 
them until, they secure employment.

Money Necessary.
On the 6tli December we sent the 

following to steamship agents :
In view of the condition of tlie la

bor market, immigrants landing 
should have sufficient money to keep 
them until spring; understand that a 
large number of immigrants are liable 
to land, bound cn route to Toronto.
If without sufficient funds, notify this 
office, giving particulars before land
ing.

Then the steamship agents who 
were willing to co-operate with us 
said : -

You require .passengers to have 
money if they have not employment 
or friends in view. How much money 
shall we insist they shall have?

On December 11th we wired as fol
lows :

Notify all steamship companies, 
booking agencies and government 
agents in British Isles and oh contin
ent that immigrant passengers arriv
ing in Canada until the 15th of Feb
ruary -must have $50. and from then 
to 1st April, $25 in addition to inland 
transportation unless they can slioiv 
to the satisfaction of tlie emigration 
officers that they have assured em
ployment or will be caved for by 
friends.

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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